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British Gain More 
Near Valenciennes

*■

Berlin People Call On 
Kaiser T o Abdicate
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Salvation Army Commissioner Brimg*
Russie—Says Kereeeky Succumbed 

To German Pressure

New Yotfc, Oct 5—Information which made it possible 
submarines to stak the vessel on which Lord Kitchener was lost was 
furnished the G reman government by the former Czarina °* Russa’*C 
mrdinv to as assertion made here laet night by Henry W. Mapp, Salva- 

‘ *ee, who has just returned from Russia.
(M he learned in Russia that the Czarina maintained 
«r apartments at the 'Winter Palace at Petrograd, over 
sj *o the German government all information in re
plan* of the Allies which was received by Russia as

This Word From Some of the Heaviest Fighting of the War; 
Maing and Vendegies on 
Are Captured; French Victory Near 
Rethel; Big American Guns and Sailors 
at It

the Ecaillon
for German

Rousing Demand 
For Republic

is Frost of Reichstag Socialist 
Leader Openly Says lime of 
People Has Come — London 
Applauds Wilses's Reply To 
Maximilian—Allies Not Leaving 
the Brunt oh U. S. President
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London, Oct. 25—The British have captured Maing, southwest of Valen
ciennes, Field Marshal Haig announces. They have also captured Vandegies- 
Sur-Ecaillon, on the front below Valenciennes. A German counter-attack was 
repulsed and fighting was resumed early this morning.

On the remainder of the battlefront our advanced troops pushed forward at
different points. J

With the Allied Armies in France and Belgium, Oct 25—(430 a. m. by the 
Associated Press)—Fighting which compares in fierceness to almost any in the 
war continued through the night on the field of the great battle north and 
south of Valenciennes. Belated reports Indicate that the British have entered the 
German defences, gaining considerable ground and pressing eastward slowly but 
surely. ' •
FRENCH WIN NEAR RETHEL.

Paris, Oct. 25—On the Aisne front east of Rethel French troops have cap
tured the villages of Ambly and Fleury, taking 100 prisoners.
BIG AMERICAN GUNS AT IT.

With the American Army in France, Oct 24—(By the Associated Press)— 
American sixteen-inch guns, manned by American bluejackets co-operating with 
the French, began firing upon German railroad centres back of the Serre-Oise 
front on Wednesday. The Americans didected their shells against railroad supply 
stations and junctions in the region of Vervins and also In the vicinity of Rozoy. 
Belgian Statement

Parts, Oct 25—(Havas Agency)—The fighting along the American front on 
both sides of the Meuse is particularly fierce. The Germans appear to be mating 
a despairing effort to hold their positions in this vital sector. Information re
ceived here gives the impression that they cannot resist much longer in their 
present positions.

In the region of Longchamps, where the French are east of the Sambre 
f>qj.t, two German attacks were repulsed. On the front of tile Serre River and 
eastward the French this morning resumed their pressure against the enemy.

Oct 25, 1 p. nw—French forces, advancing northeastward between 
the Oise and the Pérou, a tributary of the Serre, have penetrated the village of 
Viflers-Le-Sec and surrounded the village of Laferte, northeast of Villers. The 
French also have made an advance farther east along the Serre and the Souche.

Havre, Oct 24—The official communi
cation ftem Belgian headquarters to
night says: “There was no event of im
portance to report on the operations of 
the armies in Flanders, except that 
French troops increased their advance

V. A, D. Wblfen VnrB^
New Phases of Their Activities Italian Front
__Cieneml Situation in United Vienna via London, Oct. 24—Heavy—ueneral Oltuanon in vm.cu bombardlnenbi ,)y the AUied artillery on
States Reported Improving the northern Italian battlefront are re

ported today.
London, Oct. 24—A British official 

statement, issued tonight dealing with 
the Italian front, says: “Troops from 
Gloucester carried out a raid south of 
Asiago. They took 226 prisoners. It is 
believed our casualties did not exceed 

man killed and nine wounded.”
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

first came into control of the revolutionary g**™- 
toest of Russia at heart," Mr. Mapp said, but he 
iemian pressure.”
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===r ppeal By Wilson 

Return of Democrats
Paris, Oct. 25—An enorm- 

crowd assembled before
■ WFoous

the Reichstag building in Ber
lin yesterday calling for the 
abdication of Emperor Wil
liam and the formation of a 
republic, according to a spe
cial despatch from Zurich to 
L’Information.

Dr. Karl Liebknecht, Social
ist leader, who had just been j 
released from prison, was ap-i 
plauded frantically. He was j
compelled to enter a carriage ?
filled with flowers from which j 
he made a speech, declaring 
that the time of the people had | 
arrived. • ,
Reichstag Supports Chancellor.

Copenhagen, Oct. 28—The German 
• Reichstag lias given Prince Maximilian, 

the imperial chancellor, a vote of confi
dence, the ballot standing 198 to 62, s:c- f 
cording to Berlin- despatches received 
here. Twenty-three of the members did 
not vote, 

parson’s View*.

/Resident Wilson today issued an appeal to the people 
congress in the November elections if they approve ot

rifearT majority to either house of congress, the president 
interpreted on the other side of the water as a repo

s'would accept the country’s verdict without cavil, but 
administer the great trust assigned to him

Oil*. WL-1

his
aSsi

said, “wodW-'Se eertatrij 
diation of ^leaderrt^

that if it WM adverse,

“The congiressiocial d 
hand. They occur tgi 
period our cettntiy 
is likely to face to d* 
have approved of mg to* 
me to continue to w 
raised spokesman ip *■ 
abroad, I earnestly ■ 
express yourselves unM 
effect by returning # 
jority to both the Rd 
representatives. A |

(Continued en page 2| 
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i A BOGUS NOTE.
WILSON; “That signature is worthless—have the lad* 

sign it,”

i

HIER ail WillITALIANS HAVE Volunteer Offer Gladly Ac
cepted by Health Authorities

►8—

tra DEATH TFC MOST 
MERCIFUL PART 

OF RED TERROR

A t'

TOOK FEN ft GO 10 SHEEN HOMESr
ian Press dc-

spaten irum ilcihcPs Êïânfted)—Speak- 
ing at Oxford yesterday Sir 
Carson drew attention to Germany» 
mHtttonm demands When she tho^ht
she was top dog. These included the j 
surrender of Malta. Gibraltar, and the j 
Suez. Canal, etc. He Heartily concurred ■
in President Wilson’s note and said:— J London, Oct. 25, 1.15 p. m.—Italian 

“Today our armistice terms must be ^pQopg have begun an offensive between 
the equivalent of Germany’s terms in pjave and the Brenta. In the Monta 
1870 when replying to a request for an Grappa sector on Thursday they ad- 
armistice on the part of France. It was vanceij across the Omic River and cap- 
then agreed and provision made that all , (-ure<j Monte Solarolo, part of Monte
German guns should be placed advan- . pj-asgolan and Monte Pertica. The lumber cut of the province will
tageously around Paris so that the city . jn pjave River the Italians have ^ seriously affected as one of the results 
should be taken at pleasure. Anything captured the islands of Grave Pattada- Qf the influenza epidemic, according to 
less than similar terms for Germany now Maggiore. The weather on the Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, minister of lands
would involve disaster. ’ i js unfavorable. and mines, who is ih the city today.
The London Papers. ♦ I —BUT-VICTORY-BONDS— Hon. Dr. Smith said that ™any V*

London, OcL 25—Commenting upon j___ ... . _ TA .— .lumber camps have been deserted by

PflMMfi Tfl“The imperial chancellor’s note left ; I U|\|\0 UVJIlllIvU IU 11 I men, which had made it necessary for 
matters in suspense, but the president’s them to return to their homes. More im-
takeT them where they should be. The j —------------- portant than the actual time which
sincerity of the German people’s desire j Basel, Get. 25—(Havas Agency)— wolj(i necessarily be lost, is the disor- 
tor peace is today brought to the final Turkey will accept peace based on the ganj£atjon which follows and which may 
test If the Germans accept the presi- , principies of right and justice laid down make it difficult to get the men back to 
dent’s terms there is no reason why by President Wilson, which the new 
fighting should not end in less than - Turkish government approves, so the 
week. Mr. Wilson, beyond question, ■ Grand Vizier Tewfik Pasha is quoted 
speaks for every allied nation.” j jn a Constatninople despatch as having

“President Wilson must win the hearty ! stated in parliament, 
approval of plain men everywhere,” says i The grand vizier’s speech was made 
tne Telegraph. The newspaper com- ; on the occasion of the presentation of 
mends President Wilson’s correct atti- the new ministry to the chamber. He 
ude towards the Allies ,and especially srid the government would grant without 
velcomes his reference of the matter of delay to all elements not only political 

declaring an armistice to the military rjgbts without distinction as. to national- 
leaders. i ity or religion but the right to partici-

The Times says:—“If the Germans paP. jn the administration of the eoun- 
will not accept a peace of justice without try. 
viol-nee, then violence will make them 

* r-cetpt a just peace. The difference be- 
German violence and the ‘force

ESOEEB-Wr -
Now Promisw to Return Property 

UndameH Ahei the W«Hen. Dr. Smith Speaks of Situ
ation—The Matter of Stumpage 

Collection

mmm
aged to their owners after war. tms ^ books and doubtless before
anouncement is made in a German gov- js any appreciable decrease of a
emment wireless message received here, i character the epidemic will
It says that these works of art have, take Qn more gf the proportions cnarac- 
under the orders of the sup reine army, teriling it jn other localities, 
command, been sent to a place of safety, Some in c]ose touch assert as their 

them from destruction by bom- private opinion that SL John must have
at least 1,000 cases of influenza in vari- 

degress of severity. The cases re
corded at the Health Office are of course 
considered well-defined types of influen
za. Physicians are attending scores of j 
people prostrated with some form of the j 
prevalent malady but in their prof es- : 
sional opinion do not feel justified in 

I listing them as strictly Spanish influenza
B*TifistSgives color to the belief that the 

city is further advanced in the epidemic 
The Hague Oct.. 25—The Vaterland, than the official figures would indicate 

in its issue of yesterday, said it was re- | and that a decline can be expected at a
norted that the political prisoners held near date such as is taking place in with the British Army in Belgium,
bv the Germans at Turnout, Belgium, other and larger communities on both the Associated Press)—An
northwest of Antwerp, including Burg»- sides of the boundary at the present time. „limproll, German Dost-northwest o An have o{ Charity Volunteer. inspection of the numerous^'^Post

rtooipiic outstanding feature of today’s ae- ers m Belgium discloses that wnerever
tivitiesTn combating the epidemic was I the death penalty for offenses by civii- 

„ M wag arrested in the voluntary offer of ten Sisters oi | ians was exacted, no signature was at-
Bairgomasto Ma*r vvas^ an^ ^ JUch themselves from their j tached. It is therefore concluded that

ssasr SSfsœ
tar> governo the sick and afflicted In any part ces in the future. • ti ™
Lloyd Urges Caution. of^tnwn. This was especially the case in Bruges.

St Johns, Nfld., Oct. 26-Premier OI.^is“Lnerous 0ffer was communicated In addition to the visible evidence it 
Lloyd of Newfoundland, who arrived Sccr^ary T. M. Burns of the Board was testified to by one of the aldermem 
on Wednesday from London, where he q{ Health during the early forenoon by who attended ‘he execution of Captain 
attended the imperial confèrent, said Moth(,r Alphonsus of the Cliff street Fryatt master of the British steamer 
that the Allies should receive the Ger- t nnd a hurried canvas of the ; Brussels, as the representative of the dty.
man overtures with great caution. mcmbersbip by telephone The alderman soul Captain Fryatt
ur-ed insistence on such terms as would , acceptance. Mother bravely looked straight at his firing
insure the Allies attaining their just a,ms is p^ing Sisters at the dis- | sauad. An hour after his e-cu on au
under the peace treaty. ”al of the board andtvill have them order that lie be not shot arrived from

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- removed from various institutions in Oernly monthly
are now located to a central tween 15,000 and 20,000 marks mommy 
the Catholic Girl’s Guild, were collected from citizens of Bruges 

of Coburg and Cliff streets. as flne^BUY„vlcTORY_BoNDS-

Fearful Cruelties to Political Pris* 
by the Bolshevila Re-oners

ported

Stockholm, Oct. 28—(By the Associat
ed Press)—Executions are the most mer
ciful part of tlie red terror practiced In 
Moscow and Petrograd, according to 
several neutral observers who have just

one

FEED 10 SIGN 
DEATH ORDERS

to save 
bardment. arrived in Sweden.

While thousands perhaps have been 
executed, the list of victims is far tel 
appalling than the ruthless manner In 
which political prisoners have been sent 
to death without a semblance of legal 
trial, the heartlessness with which they 

treated and the utter indifférance

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— ous

HEROIC MAX FREE?
Brussels Burgomaster Said to Have 

Been Set at Liberty

the camps.
Speaking of the improvements in tlie 

outside organization of the department, 
Hon. Dr. Smith said that the staff is 
nearly completed and ready for work. 
Under the new system, he said, there will 
be no opportunity to overlook any of 
the cut, and it will be possible for the 
department to collect 100 per cent of the 
stumpage. He is determined to see that 
the province gets all the money due from 
the crown lands.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

German Commanders Unwilling to 
Take Responsibility in View of 

Retribution

were
of the Bolshevik officials to appeals of 
heartbroken relatives who have been 
kept in suspense and not allowed to ldtfPB 
what has become of loved ones.

Verified stories of scenes at Moscow 
and Petrograd prisons eclipse descrip
tions of the barbarism of the middle 
ages and make the cruelties of the 
French revolution seem almost human. 

.Women prison officials—and many of 
them are women—are even more heart
less than men, and trample under foot 
all the better instincts expected of then-

master 
been released.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

DUTCH PREPARE TO 
RESUME SAILINGS TO 

ENGLAND AND STATES

sex.tween
without stint’ which President Wilson 

, if necessary, to employ is that 
warfare is violence in the service

In Petrograd Madame Jakovstv has 
been placed at tlie head of a commission 
for suppression of the counter-revolution, 
and it is greatly to her credit that the 
terror has abated somewhat

Amsterdam, Oct. 25—From the time 
that Moses Uriteky, commissioner for 
elections to the constituent assembly at 
Russia, was assassinated, late in August 
up to Oct. 1, sixty-eight hostages, in
cluding five priests, were shot by the 
Bolshevlki, according to Petrograd de
spatches quoting the newspaper Pravda.

Copenhagen, Oct. 24—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—On the heels of the Ger- 

evacuation of the Lithuanian dis-

p reposes,
German
of rapacity, while the warfare of the 
Allies is violence in the service of 
righteousness.”

Under the caption “The Retort Cour
teous,” the Post says:—"President Wil
son’s note is a masterpiece of diplomacy.
it rivets the German government to an j London, Oct. 25—Dutch newspapers 
unqualified acceptance of his peace ■ Bay that shipping concerns in Holland 
terms.” . 1 are taking steps preparatory to resuming

The Express describes Mr. Wilson’s regu]ar trips to England and the United 
note as the greatest of tlie series of his States jn consequence of the withdrawal 
masterly state papers. \ 0f the U-boat menace, according to an
House and Benson. ! Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange

Washington, Oct 25--Colonel II0^’! dipping'’ witii™ Demnark «^"“resumed 
personal representative ot President Wil- , '
son and spokesman of the state depart- ■> _yUY-VICTORY-BONDS- 
ment, and Admiral William S. Benson,
chief of naval o)ierations, have arrived ppf)CCf) CLEWS
in France to represent the United States rrUOC-V VA-c-
ill the consideration of Germany’s plea! , LEAD LU NU 1 HI [Nil
for an armistice and peace negotiations. ;
The Allies’ Position. understood that ' Ba^hand °^nd ju^y’held an inquest into 

[x>r,di>n, Oct. 25—It is understood that . th of an unknown man whose
President Wilson s 'atest note- to Ger- ^ d txxiy wa$ found alongside the! Synopsis_A shallow disturbance is
many is ^ G. T. R. some distance from this place1 m(willg eastward across the Great Lakes
resents, in g . ’ frrondou— mi Wednesday. A verdict of accidental aml sbowers have occurred throughout
ot tlie situât . b deatli was returned and blame attached ; q tario ln Quebec and the maritime
y assumed that the AU.ei; hav e^ been ty no o|]e provinces the weather has been fine and

leaving the brunt of tne negotiations to, registration card bearing the name 1 ,,d hilp in the west it has been quite

ly thcThrrs’strK,,! aside in®the prelim-!^ found on hU person. Rjvcrs Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law-
in ary stages of the negotiations. Tll<: .1.,., Pnn irate of an Albert rence—Fresh strong southwest winds,

Now that the president has consented telegraphed that "° °f(. and file I unsettled with local showers; Saturday,
to submit the request for an armistice Audet could be found timre nd northwest winds, fair and cooler
, ,, h^lliirei-ents there is no dues- manager ot tlie Bank ot tlocneiaga re Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh southwestC^t ,Swiiiqgîvc ported that nobody of that name had an winds, local showers to-
place to definitely concerted conduct of account in his bank. night and part of Saturday .then fair,
the situation and that recommendations -BUY-VICTORt'-BONDS- Gulf and North Shores-Fresh south
of the Allies’ naval and military coin- N Li t Wedding and southwest win,ds’ cloudy today’ local
manders will constitute tlie joint terms Donrias Neill showers on fiaturday'

»™.~. jsssskTA-tiSsti 55t arr ?t, , „Gladys, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Maritime-Moderate easterly to South- 
Lint of South Devon, were married last erly winds, fair; Saturday, moderate to 
night at the home of the bride by Rev. fresh south to southwest winds, mostly 
L H Ferguson of the Devon Baptist cloudy with a fewscattered showers 

• ‘ h in South New England—Probably rain late to
night and on Saturday ; not much change 
in temperature ; gentle south winds.

London, Oct. 26—The Serbians have 
defeated the armies of the enemy in the 
valley of the great. Morava River. The 

is retreating in disorder.
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

eneray

Pheux and
Pherdinand

which they 
bureau in 
corner

With ten diligent and devoted women 
thus added to the nursing facilities of 
the town the health authorities feel 
greatly encouraged and relieved, 
now possible today to make plans for the 
withdrawal of the Board of Health’s 
itiner$nt nurse who has Been doing such 
excellent work in all quatrers of the city 
in conjunction with Dr. W. L. Ellis, the 
board’s special physician. The young 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column) 

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

BRITISH GOVERNMENT DDES 
NOT BLAME ARMENIANS 

FI THE LOSS Of BAKU

man
tricts east of the Brest Litovek demarca
tion line, detachments of the Red army 
of the Russian Bolshevik followed ana 

extending the red terror among the 
defenceless inhabitants.

Tw6 delegates from the Lithuanian 
people are now in Copenhagen appealing 
to the American, British and French 
missions here for help. Describing the 
situation to the correspondent^ today one 
of the delegates said the Civilians had 
decided to evacuate all the territory 
named in the Brest-Litovsk treaty, In
cluding the districts of Deana and Minsk 
and a portion of Morilev. The inhabi 
tants of these districts, lie said, were 
unarmed and unorganized and had no 

for preventing murder or pill
age. The people asked that the evacua
ted territory be occupied by British 
American or French troops.

ORANGES DROP $3 TO 
$4 BOX IN NEW YORK

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
part.
meterological service

It is are

London, Oct. 25—(Canadian Press de- 
spatch from Reuter’s Limited) In the 
House of Commons yesterday Lord Rob- 
ert Cecil, assistant secretary for foreign 
affairs, said that the government was 
now informed that the Armenians in 
Baku entered into negotiations for the 
surrender of the town to the Turks on 
the advice of General Dunsterville when 
he saw that the fall of the town was im- 
minent

I
director ofOct. 25—Coroner !

Slump Follows Announcement of 
Investigation of Prices by Food 
Board

New York, Oct. 25—Immediately fol
lowing an announcement of an investi
gation by the federal food board for al
leged profiteering in oranges and lemons, 
the price of the former dropped from $8 
to $4 a box at public auction here yester
day. Several dealers have been sum
moned to appear before the board to ex- 

London, Oct. 25—(Canadian Press de- pluin the alleged exorbitant prices they 
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Reply- |lHV,, becn asking recently for these fruits, 
ing in the House of Commons to Mr ( -BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-
Houston, J. I. McPherson confirmed the,
statement that the proud distinction of; COLLISION,
being tlie first to break the Hlndenburg I streft car No. 112 collided with an 

With the Allied Armies in France and Une belonged to the British arms., automobile driven by H N. Stetson, in 
,,rn Oct 25 4.80 .m—Since Wed- (Cheers.) . T , | Prince William street, this afternoon.nesdLy morninf the British third army In reply to David Ilav.es. Lord Robe,;t Mr 8tetson did not hear the car ap- 

has taken 6,000 prisoners and tlie first Cecil, assistant seer “T 8 preaching and was turning his car to
and fourth armies each have taken 1,200, | fairs, said that the * ... cross the track when the street car s^ru^k
mak/ng'a total of « 400. More than 100 ^ wMch woufd the automobile foot board, badly bend-
eanuon were captured on Wednesday an*, a detailed scheme for a league mg it.
Thuj-s v1cTory.bonds- « of nations to be drafted. 1

CONFIRMS REPORT THAT 
BRITISH WERE FIRST TO 

BREAK HINDENBURG UNE
No blame attached in conse- 

to the Armenians in connection
means

quence
with the surrender.

Lord Cecil emphasized the gallant ser
vices of the Armenians during the Turk
ish campaign and said that the Allies 

considerably indebted to the Ar-

Fore casts.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

SEVENTY-THREE MORE
DEATHS IN MONTREAL.were 

menions.
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

BRinSH TAKE^tOO^ twq DAys Montreal, Oct. 25—The provincial 
board of health this morning sent tele
grams
Ing them that the churches must again 
be closed on next Sunday on account 
of the epidemic of influenza.

Between midnight and noon today tlie 
board of health received reports of thr 
death of seventy-three people from thr 
influenza, while 555 new cases were re 
corded.

to all bishops in Quebec notify-

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

New Franchise Bill.
Melbourne, Oct. 25— A hill enabling 

mules and females eighteen years of age
„ver to vote was read for the first eliunh. 

Umie In the Queensland State Assembly Devon, 
today.

They will reside —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
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